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  Weddings In Indiana Magazine was founded by Amanda-Lynn Porta, of

Dovetail Weddings, as wedding planning digital magazine, planning

and design blog with a vendor recommendation in the form of an online

directory. Exclusively showcasing vendors and venues throughout Indiana.

We know the importance of lead generation in the wedding industry as

our clients are hiring us for what is typically a once in a lifetime event! 

  Our Vendor Directory is a resource for wedding planning couples to

search the finest venues, photographers, florists, caterers, planners, and

more that service the State of Indiana. We also showcase stunning Real

Weddings and offer daily wedding, elopement, and engagement

inspiration and advice on our blog and social medias. We love to feature

weddings and accept submissions from brides, grooms, and wedding

professionals. We promote locally for your business!

Weddings In
Indiana Media

@weddingsin indiana |  www.weddingsin indiana.com

DIGITAL + WEB + SOCIAL
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ABOUT



BE RELEVANT. MAKE IT EASY TO GET FOUND

  Your brand

Weddings In
Indiana Media

=CONNECTED

@weddingsin indiana |  www.weddingsin indiana.com

 Become a partner of Weddings In Indiana and elevate your brand and

reputation. Get targeted exposure to our audience of Indiana Couples

and local wedding enthusiasts who are deeply engaged with

our brand and actively listening to the recommendations we make. 

 

Our digital version of the magazine will be free to all our audience. Hard

copies of our Magazine will be available for pre-order, announced in our

newsletters, social medias. Concentrated local advertising and marketing

for your business! We know our success is based on your success!

DIGITAL + WEB + SOCIAL

PUBLISHED

BLOGGED

SHARED

LISTED



Membership Details

Website listing under your vendor category

Expanded profile online with many convenient ways for couples to contact

you directly

Minimum of Semi-Annual blog posts published online

Minimum of Quarterly endorsements thru our social media channels with a

prime focus on IG

Exclusivity in Cover Submission Features Application

Promotion of any applicable wedding related events/promotions on the event

page of our site + Facebook pages

4 Email Blasts sent out over 12 months

First consideration for Editorial Styled Shoot Participation

PROMOTIONAL PARTNERSHIP
*12 month (2-Issue) commitment 

PAYMENT - 

$496.80 a year

 

PAYMENT SCHEDULE - 

A 30% of the total is the first month payment…the remainder is divided out over 11

months of that year.

1st month - $149.09

11 monthly payments - $31.61



Creative Services | add ons

*up to two social channels | add-on or solitary

service

SOCIAL MEDIA

MANAGEMENT

  We would love to help you manage your Instagram

and 1 additional social channel to increase your

brand exposure, using social media to drive leads,

and further increase your brand exposure with 3-4

curated posts targeting the indiana couple.

Quarterly social planning meetings done via phone

call, Google Hangout, or Skype. (minimum 3 months

commitment)

$415/month

*complimentary with membership

EDITORIAL SHOOT

PARTICIPATION

Participation in our Editorial Styled Shoots is

complimentary to our members. collaborating and

networking with the Weddings In Indiana Faves! If

you aren't a member and would like to participate

reach out via advertise@weddingsinindiana.com

*non-members may apply

but must be hand-selected

*2-issue minimum

HALF-PAGE MAGAZINE

ADVERTISEMENT

$386.25/issue

FULL PAGE MAGAZINE

ADVERTISEMENT
*2-issue minimum

$618/issue


